
FUTURE FISHERIES IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM GRANT APPLICATION 
All sections must be addressed, or the application will be considered invalid 

 

I. APPLICANT INFORMATION

A. Applicant Name:

Mailing Address:

City: State: Zip: 

Telephone: E-mail:

B. Contact Person (if
different than applicant):

Address:

City: State: Zip: 

Telephone: E-mail:

C. Landowner and/or Lessee Name
(if different than applicant):

Mailing Address:

City: State: Zip: 

Telephone: E-mail:

II. PROJECT INFORMATION

A. Project Name:

River, stream, or lake:

Location: Township: Range: Section: 
Latitude: Longitude:  Within project (decimal degrees) 

County:

B. Purpose of Project:

North Burnt Fork Creek fish passage supplement 017-2024



C. Brief Project Description (attach additional information to end of application):

D. What was the cause of habitat degradation and how will the project correct the cause?



E. Length of stream or size of lake that will be treated (project extent):
Length/size of impact, if larger than project extent (e.g., stream miles opened):

F. Project Budget Summary:
Grant Request (Dollars): $ 

Matching Dollars: $ 
Matching In-Kind Services:* $ 
*salaries of government employees are not considered matching contributions

Other Contributions (not part of this app) $ 
Total Project Cost: $ 

G. Attach itemized (line item) budget – see budget template

H. Attach project location map(s) that include:
Extent of the project, including context (relation to major landmark or town) 

Indication of public and private property 

Riparian buffer locations and widths (if applicable) and grazing locations 
I. Attach project plans:

Detailed sketches or plan views with the location and proposed restoration 

Pre-project photographs (GPS location strongly recommended) 

If water leasing or water salvage is involved, attach a supplemental questionnaire 
(https://myfwp.mt.gov/getRepositoryFile?objectID=36110) 

J. Attach letters or statements of support (e.g., landowner consent, community or public support, and
fish biologist support). List any other project partners:

III. MAINTENANCE AND MONITORING (attach additional information to end of application): 

A. 
A 20-year maintenance commitment is required*. Please confirm that you will ensure 
this protection and describe your approach. Attach any relevant maintenance plans.  
*If it is a water leasing project, describe the length of the agreement.

 Yes    No 

B. 
Will grazing be part of or adjacent to the project? If so, describe or attach land management plans, 
including short term and long term grazing regimes. If the landowner is not the applicant, please 
describe their involvement in the project. If you want assistance with grazing plan development, note your need. 

https://myfwp.mt.gov/getRepositoryFile?objectID=36110


C. 
Will the project be monitored to determine if goals were met? If so, what are the short-term and 
long-term plans to assess benefits and lessons learned? Were pre-project data collected? Will 
monitoring information be shared with FWP? 

IV. PROJECT BENEFITS (attach additional information to end of application):

A. What species of fish will benefit from this project?

B. How will the project protect or enhance wild fish habitat?

C. What is the expected improvement to fish populations, both short term and long term? How might
the project translate to angler success?





BUDGET TEMPLATE SHEET FOR FUTURE FISHERIES PROGRAM APPLICATIONS

 OTHER  
 (Not part of this 

application) 
Personnel***

Survey -$                            -$                              
Design -$                            -$                              

Engineering -$                            -$                              
Permitting -$                            -                          -$                              

Project Management 
(Trout Unlimited) 400 hours $56.00 22,400.00$                 22,400.00               22,400.00$                   

Oversight (River Design 
Group) 200 hours $120.00 24,000.00$                 24,000.00               24,000.00$                   

-$                            -$                              
Sub-Total 46,400.00$                 -$                            -$                    46,400.00$             46,400.00$                   

Travel
Mileage 1000 miles $0.63 625.00$                      625.00                    625.00$                        

Per diem -$                            -$                              
Sub-Total 625.00$                      -$                            -$                    625.00$                  625.00$                        

Wood for bank 
treatments 1 Lump Sum $11,200.00 11,200.00$                 11,200.00                    11,200.00$                   
Willow cuttings 13720 EA $1.00 13,720.00$                 13,720.00                    13,720.00$                   
Plants 350 EA $6.00 2,100.00$                   2,100.00                 2,100.00$                     
Fencing (welded wire, 
5x100 roll) 30 EA $185.00 5,550.00$                   5,550.00                 5,550.00$                     
T-posts 350 EA $6.00 2,100.00$                   2,100.00                 2,100.00$                     
Upland seed 33 lbs $13.75 453.75$                      453.75                    453.75$                        
Floodplain seed 30 lbs $90.00 2,700.00$                   2,700.00                 2,700.00$                     
Weed mat 350 EA $3.00 1,050.00$                   1,050.00                 1,050.00$                     

-$                            -$                              
Sub-Total 38,873.75$                 24,920.00$                  -$                    13,953.75$             38,873.75$                   

Mobilization 1 Lump Sum $25,000.00 25,000.00$                 -                      25,000.00               25,000.00$                   
Site Prep and 
Dewatering 1 Lump Sum $35,000.00 35,000.00$                 16,250.00                    18,750.00               35,000.00$                   
Earthwork- levee and 
floodplain grading 373 cubic yards $50.00 18,650.00$                 9,830.00                      8,820.00                 18,650.00$                   
Remove check dam and 
culverts 1 EA $5,000.00 5,000.00$                   5,000.00                 5,000.00$                     

Provide 6-inch minus fill 482 CY $25.00 12,050.00$                 12,050.00               12,050.00$                   

NUMBER OF 
UNITS

Both tables must be completed or the application will be returned

Construction Materials****

CONTRIBUTIONS

WORK ITEMS (Itemize 
by Category)

PROJECT COSTS

Equipment,  Labor, and Mobilization

 MATCH (Cash 
or Services)** 

 FUTURE FISHERIES 
REQUEST  TOTAL  TOTAL COST COST/UNIT

UNIT 
DESCRIPTION*
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BUDGET TEMPLATE SHEET FOR FUTURE FISHERIES PROGRAM APPLICATIONS

Provide Category 1 rock 50 EA $60.00 3,000.00$                   3,000.00                 3,000.00$                     
Provide 12''-18'' rip rap 140 CY $100.00 14,000.00$                 14,000.00               14,000.00$                   
Provide 1.5-inch minus 
road base 11 CY $75.00 825.00$                      825.00                    825.00$                        

Provide asphalt surfacing 70 SY $50.00 3,500.00$                   3,500.00                 3,500.00$                     
Assemble and install box 
culvert 1 Lump Sum $30,000.00 30,000.00$                 22,000.00                    8,000.00                 30,000.00$                   
Bank treatments 944 Linear ft $30.00 28,320.00$                 28,320.00               28,320.00$                   
Install willow trenches 1800 Linear ft $7.50 13,500.00$                 13,500.00               13,500.00$                   
Remove reed canary 
grass 1493 CY $17.00 25,381.00$                 25,381.00               25,381.00$                   
Floodplain 
microtopography 0.73 acre $3,000.00 2,190.00$                   2,190.00                      -                          2,190.00$                     

Provide Misc quantities 
(silt fence, bulk bags, 
HDPE bypass 1 Lump Sum $3,500.00 3,500.00$                   3,500.00                 3,500.00$                     
Aluminum Box Culvert 
Fabrication & Delivery 1 lump sum $100,000.00 100,000.00$               75,190.00           24,810.00               100,000.00$                 

Revegetation Site Prep 16 hours $195.00 3,120.00$                   3,120.00                 3,120.00$                     
Planting and fencing 
(contractor) 72 hours $55.00 3,960.00$                   3,960.00                 3,960.00$                     
Planting and fencing 
(volunteers) 320 hours $29.95 9,584.00$                   9,584.00                 9,584.00$                     

-$                            -$                              
Sub-Total 336,580.00$               50,270.00$                  75,190.00$         211,120.00$           336,580.00$                 

TOTALS 422,478.75$               75,190.00$                  75,190.00$         272,098.75$           422,478.75$                 

****The Review Panel recommends a maximum fencing cost of $1.50 per foot. Additional costs may be the responsibility of the applicant and/or partners.

Additional details:

***The Review Panel suggests that design and oversight costs associated with a proposed project not exceed 15% of the total project budget. If design and oversight costs are in excess of 
15%, applications must include a justification or minimum of two competitive bids for the cost of undertaking the project.

**Can include in-kind materials. Justification for in-kind labor (e.g. hourly rates used). Do not use government salaries as match. Describe here or in text.
*Units = feet, hours, inches, etc. Do not use lump sum unless there is no other way to describe the costs.

All of the columns in the budget table and the matching contribution table MUST be completed appropriately or the application will be invalid. Please see the example budget sheet 
for additional clarification.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS:
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BUDGET TEMPLATE SHEET FOR FUTURE FISHERIES PROGRAM APPLICATIONS

IN-KIND CASH TOTAL Secured? (Y/N)
-$                            75,190.00$                  75,190.00$         Y
-$                            -$                            -$                    
-$                            -$                            -$                    
-$                            -$                            -$                    
-$                            -$                            -$                    
-$                            -$                            -$                    
-$                            -$                            -$                    
-$                            -$                            -$                    
-$                            75,190.00$                  75,190.00$         

IN-KIND CASH TOTAL Secured? (Y/N)
9,584.00$                   20,000.00$                  29,584.00$         Y

Future Fisheries 
Improvement Program 39,970.00$                  39,970.00$         Y
Recreational Trails 
Program 69,602.00$                  69,602.00$         Y

-$                            124,810.00$                124,810.00$       Y
-$                            65,822.75$                  65,822.75$         Y
-$                            7,500.00$                    7,500.00$           Y

10,000.00$                  10,000.00$         Y
-$                            -$                            -$                    
-$                            -$                            -$                    

9,584.00$                   337,704.75$                347,288.75$       

(do not include requested funds or contributions not associated with the application)
APPLICATION MATCHING CONTRIBUTIONS 

CONTRIBUTOR
US Fish & Wildlife Service (Fish Passage Program)

OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS
(contributions not associated with the application)

CONTRIBUTOR
Bitterroot Chapter of Trout Unlimited

TOTALS

Lee Metcalf National Wildlife Refuge

TOTALS

US Fish & Wildlife Service (Fish Passage Program)
Private donors
Westslope Chapter of Trout Unlimited
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Photopoints: Reconnecting North Burnt Fork Creek on Lee Metcalf National Wildlife Refuge (Trout Unlimited)

This relic water control structure near the mouth of North Burnt Fork Creek, prevents fish 
passage and obstructs natural sediment and flow processes. This barrier will be removed 
and replaced with a pedestrian bridge.

View of North Burnt Fork Creek, looking upstream from the water control structure. 
Sediment accumulated above the structure limits aquatic habitat while reed canary grass 
prevents recruitment of native trees and shrubs, reducing stream shade and bank stability.

View of North Burnt Fork Creek, looking downstream towards the water control structure. 
from the water control structure proposed for removal, and the area proposed for intensive 
revegetation.

The northern channel of North Burnt Fork Creek which dewaters most summers. In this
proposal this channel will be recontoured into a series of wetland swales, activated at high 
flows. Reed canary grass will be removed, and revegetation will occur. 



















 

 

 

    

  

  Region 2 Headquarters 

  3201 Spurgin Road 

  Missoula, MT 59804 

  Phone 406-542-5500 

 

  November 7, 2022 

 

 

Future Fisheries Improvement Program 

c/o Michelle McGree 

Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

P.O. Box 200701 

1420 E. 6th Avenue 

Helena, MT  59620-0701 

 

RE:  Reconnecting North Burnt Fork Creek on Lee Metcalf National Wildlife Refuge 

  

 

Dear Future Fisheries Panel: 

 

I am writing in support of the Reconnecting North Burnt Fork Creek on the Lee Metcalf National 

Wildlife Refuge application submitted by Christine Brissette of Trout Unlimited. This barrier 

removal and habitat enhancement project is an important step toward improving connectivity and 

fish habitat conditions in lower North Burnt Fork Creek. This work will complement other 

completed and planned restoration actions in the Burnt Fork drainage and is expected to provide 

a number of public benefits.  

 

North Burnt Fork Creek was historically an important spawning tributary for trout occupying the 

middle Bitterroot River, including native westslope cutthroat trout and bull trout. However, the 

man-made barrier present on the Lee Metcalf National Wildlife Refuge a few hundred feet from 

the stream mouth has effectively blocked fish passage and altered ½ mile of habitat for over 50 

years. The investment into restoring connectivity and habitat conditions at this site will not only 

contribute to restoring the quality of aquatic resources in North Burnt Fork Creek, but it will also 

help improve trout recruitment to the Bitterroot River by opening access to an additional 2.5 

miles of spawning and rearing habitat. The middle Bitterroot is considered to be recruitment 

limited, which is a direct result of the lack of quality spawning and rearing tributaries in the 

reach. Improving connectivity and habitat conditions in larger streams like North Burnt Fork 

Creek is one of the most attainable solutions we have to help improve recruitment of fish to this 

portion of the river.  

 

In addition to having direct fisheries benefits, this project also offers a great opportunity for 

public outreach regarding riparian health and the importance of tributaries as critical spawning 

and rearing habitat. The location of this project is within a public recreation area on the Lee 
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Future Fisheries Request – North Burnt Fork Creek (FWP Letter of Support) 

Metcalf National Wildlife Refuge that sees numerous visitors each and every day.  Outreach and 

interpretive signage will be educational for many of the visitors frequenting the site. This will 

create a more informed public in an area of the state that is seeing rapid population growth and 

increased development pressures placed on our stream and riparian resources.  

 

Please contact our Fisheries Biologist, Jason Lindstrom, with any questions for FWP regarding 

this project.  

Jason Lindstrom, Fisheries Biologist 

Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

Phone: (406) 529-8058 

Email: Jason.Lindstrom@mt.gov 

 

Thank you for considering funding this application.  

 

Sincerely,  
 

 
Randy Arnold 

Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

Regional Supervisor, Region 2 

rarnold@mt.gov 

(406) 542-5504 

 

mailto:Jason.Lindstrom@mt.gov
mailto:rarnold@mt.gov
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	Applicant Name: Christine Brissette, Trout Unlimited
	Mailing Address: 312 North Higgins, Suite 200
	City: Missoula
	State: MT
	Zip: 59801
	Telephone: 406-544-9649
	Email: cbrissette@tu.org
	different than applicant: 
	Address: 
	City_2: 
	State_2: 
	Zip_2: 
	Telephone_2: 
	Email_2: 
	if different than applicant: Lee Metcalf National Wildlife Refuge (USFWS)
	Mailing Address_2: 4567 Wild Fowl Lane
	City_3: Stevensville
	State_3: MT
	Zip_3: 59870
	Telephone_3: 406-777-5552
	Email_3: tom_reed@fws.gov
	Project Name: Reconnecting North Burnt Fork Creek on Lee Metcalf National Wildlife Refuge
	River stream or lake: North Burnt Fork Creek
	Township: 09
	Range: 20 W
	Section: 15
	Latitude: 47.539790
	Longitude: -114.095018
	County: Ravalli
	Purpose of Project: The purpose of this project is to fully reconnect fish passage between the Bitterroot River and 2.5 miles of spawning habitat in North Burnt Fork Creek. Trout Unlimited and partners will accomplish this by removing a relic water control structure that has been a barrier to fish for over 50 years. North Burnt Fork Creek was historically a major spawning tributary in the Bitterroot and is a priority for MFWP, Bitterroot National Forest, USFWS and non-profit partners like Trout Unlimited. Additionally, this project will improve 1/2 mile of riparian habitat educate the public about the value of habitat connectivity. This project was approved for FFIP funding in winter 2022. This proposal requests additional funds to support contractor and material expenses that exceeded original budget estimates. 
	Brief Project Description attach additional information to end of application: This proposal requests supplemental funding for a project that was awarded Future Fisheries Improvement Program funds in Winter 2022 ($39,970). The narrative below is identical to the 2022 proposal with the exception of a few key points, highlighted here for clarity:- The project was originally scheduled to break ground in July 2023. Due to budget shortages and permitting delays, the project was postponed until August 2024. - The 2022 budget estimated total project costs of approximately $226,000, based on internal estimates of a 50% design. In 2023, the project went to bid and contacting costs came back substantially higher than predicted. The current budget is $422,000, with significant increases in cost for most item listed under Equipment, Labor and Mobilization, as well as the cost of wood for bank treatments and willow cuttings. Some of these increases were design changes (e.g. more willow cuttings needed) but the vast majority are a reflection of higher-than-expected contracting costs.- The 2022 proposal was based on a 50% design. The final project design is included as an attachment.  One design change of note is that the bridge originally proposed has been changed to a 32-foot span, prefabricated aluminum box culvert. The culvert allows full conveyance of bankfull flows, easier installation, and can accommodate vehicles, allowing us to remove a previously-proposed low water crossing from the design and reduce the overall project footprint.- To account for the substantial increase in project cost, Trout Unlimited has secured an additional $100,000 from USFWS, $69,602 from the Recreational Trails Program and over $25,000 from private donors. If this supplemental request is awarded, FFIP's overall investment (both 2022 and 2023 requests) would be 28% of total construction costs. Previous application narrative:The Bitterroot River is among the most popular fishing rivers in western Montana and is home to a suite of native and wild trout species. Each year, these fish migrate into smaller streams to spawn and rear before returning to the River. However, migration and successful recruitment from many of these streams has been severely impaired by a combination of fish passage barriers and habitat loss. Trout Unlimited works with MFWP and federal partners to identify key tributaries where restoration projects can most benefit the Bitterroot fishery. North Burnt Fork Creek has consistently ranked among the highest priorities for regional resource managers. North Burnt Fork Creek was historically a major spawning ground for Bitterroot fish, including Westslope Cutthroat trout and bull trout, but a pair of standpipes near its mouth has blocked year-round access to this habitat for at least 50 years. Our project will replace this barrier with a bridge, fully opening fish passage while maintaining visitor access to a popular ADA-accessible trail system on Lee Metcalf National Wildlife Refuge. Through a major volunteer effort, we will also plant 450 trees and thousands of willows, ensuring that this newly opened habitat has the shade, cover and bank stability that fish and all Refuge wildlife need to thrive. The net impact will be 2.5 miles stream reconnected to the Bitterroot River, and ½ mile of improved riparian habitat.The final design planset is attached to this application including details on the barrier removal, bank restoration, culvert construction and revegetation. One key element to note is that equipment will only be working in the channel and on streambanks within the vicinity of the existing barrier. The broader project area (1/2 mile upstream) will not include channel work, but is included in our revegetation efforts (willow trenches and hand planting with weed mat and fencing).In addition to its fisheries value, this project is an exceptional opportunity for outreach and education. Lee Metcalf National Wildlife Refuge is a beloved Bitterroot property, hosting 200,000+ visitors annually for wildlife viewing, hunting and education. Our project is located on the highly used, ADA-accessible Wildlife Viewing Area trail system. We will engage Refuge visitors and our community through public scoping, volunteer planting events, public meetings, signage, and collaboration with nature education programs for Bitterroot youth. Bitterroot Audubon, Montana Natural History Center and Bitterroot TU are all partners in this outreach effort. The project is scheduled to break ground in August 2023 if funding is secured. A Future Fisheries grant would support contractor expenses for culvert installation, barrier removal and bank restoration. Importantly, these funds would also provide required non-federal match for a $200,000 award from the USFWS fish passage program ($100,000 additional funds secured since the November 2022).Finally, it is important to note that this project is one significant component of a broader Burnt Fork strategy being developed by MFWP, Bitterroot National Forest, USFWS and watershed partners like Trout Unlimited. This strategy aims to improve recruitment of fish from lower North Burnt Fork Creek, while protecting the valuable bull trout population in its headwaters. Opening passage at the creek's mouth is a critical step in this strategy, and will be followed by subsequent projects to improve habitat and passage upstream. 
	What was the cause of habitat degradation and how will the project correct the cause: The primary habitat threat that this project will address is a fish passage barrier at the mouth of North Burnt Fork Creek that has prevented year-round passage into this major tributary for over 50 years. Through this project, the barrier will be removed and a major culvert built in its place to maintain public access. Additionally, the riparian community upstream of the barrier is dominated by non-native reed canary grass which provides little bank stability or cover. This project will re-establish native trees and shrubs along 1/2 mile of stream. 
	Length of stream or size of lake that will be treated project extent: 1/2 mile
	Lengthsize of impact if larger than project extent eg stream miles opened: 2.5 miles opened, 1/2 mile riparian area improved
	undefined: 75190
	undefined_2: 75190
	undefined_3: 
	undefined_4: 272098.75
	undefined_5: 422478.75
	Extent of the project including context relation to major landmark or town: On
	Indication of public and private property: On
	Riparian buffer locations and widths if applicable and grazing locations: Off
	Detailed sketches or plan views with the location and proposed restoration: On
	Preproject photographs GPS location strongly recommended: On
	fish biologist support List any other project partners: Letters from USFWS (Refuge System), MFWP and Bitterroot Trout Unlimited are included. Additional partners include USFWS (Ecological Services-bull trout), Westslope Chapter of Trout Unlimited, Bitterroot Audubon, River Design Group (engineering) and Jackson Contractor Group.
	Yes: On
	If it is a water leasing project describe the length of the agreement: The project site will be protected and maintained by the landowner, Lee Metcalf National Wildlife Refuge (USFWS).
	describe their involvement in the project If you want assistance with grazing plan development note your need: No
	No: Off
	Water: Off
	monitoring information be shared with FWP: Yes. Trout Unlimited will monitor planting survival and channel adjustments following the barrier removal. MFWP also maintains fish sampling sites on the Bitterroot River near the project and North Burnt Fork Creek within the Refuge and has committed to continued sampling post-project. Indicators of project success may include increases of migratory fish and juvenile fish within the project reach or changes in species/age class above and below the current barrier.Like any restoration project, it will be difficult to show the direct, causal effect of removing the Refuge barrier on fish populations in the Bitterroot River. There are simply too many confounding variables to say that an increase or decrease in the River population was related to one project. That said, we are confident that this project is addressing a limiting factor in the system, as identified through robust and long-term sampling by MFWP.
	What species of fish will benefit from this project: Bull trout, Westslope cutthroat trout, brown trout, rainbow trout, brook trout and many non-trout species. 
	How will the project protect or enhance wild fish habitat: The project will remove a passage barrier, fully reconnecting 2.5 miles of North Burnt Fork Creek to the Bitterroot River. A major revegetation effort will improve riparian habitat along 0.5 miles. The Burnt Fork was historically a major spawning tributary for the Bitterroot River. 
	the project translate to angler success: In the Bitterroot River, fish numbers near the project site are less than half of those just 40 miles upstream (973 fish/mile in Darby down to 419 fish/mile in Stevensville). Many factors likely contribute to this population not meeting its potential, but limited access to quality spawning and rearing habitat has been identified by MFWP as a core issue. Removing the barrier at the mouth of the Burnt Fork and opening fish passage should result in improved trout numbers in the Bitterroot River, especially when aligned with other habitat improvement projects in the basin. 


